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Breakout Rooms for Individual 
Attention on Students 

Breakout Rooms allow teacher to split learners into multiple smaller groups 

facilitating more personalized learning experience and peer-to-peer 

participation. Breakout rooms can assist all sorts of student needs and wants. 

Built in Quiz & 
Communication 

Teacher can interact with students using collaborative tools like Q&A sessions, 
quizzes, group chat/moderator chat to keep students focused and engaged. 
Generate reports easily with just one click for instant feedback. 

••• Browser Focus Alerts 

Get real time indications on the focus of your learners during a live 

classroom. It sends real-time alerts to the instructor when a student is 

looking away from the Virtual Classroom, allowing teacher to take 

corrective measures in time. 

Be there in a click 

One click to join virtual classrooms where participants interact face-to-face 

from anywhere and on any device - No downloads or installations required 

Engage Learners with Multimedia 

Teachers can prepare a list of multimedia files like presentations, documents, PDFs 

and excels well in advance before commencing the classroom. This prevents the 

last-minute hustle for teachers and enables them to focus more on teaching. 

Multiple Participants Screen Layout 

Display up to 20 participants on the screen simultaneously, focusing more on 

active users. Toggle between participants in focus at any point of the session. 
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Technical Specifications 

Model: Impact VCR-100 

• WebRTC (Web Real-Time Communication)

Non-Restricting: A virtual classroom allows both learners and instructors around the world to participate in live classes to collaborate and interact.

No need to create class "Enter into room, add participants and start the live Class.

• Virtual Classroom support multiple users in two way Virtual Classroom session. By rotation, any participant can able to brought on main screen for 

everyone else to view up to 20 speaker videos simultaneously 

Engage with learners as if they are in the same room using Interactive Tools like Quizzes, etc. to ideate and brainstorm concepts and generated instant 

feed back

Inbuilt Breakout Room option: Instructor can create breakout rooms during the meeting and manually assign students to rooms 

Instructors can invite students just by sharing the link 

Instructors can share the link of any file directly with the students

Instructor can turn on and off microphone & camera of all the participants at the same time

Instructor can turn on/off only microphone/camera is also possible 

Instructor can hide the learners webcam 

Instructor can add any video, ppt, excel and other formats to their playlist for easy access

Instructor can allow participants to share their screens, writing controls, chat, Notes, Play shared files . 

Recording on cloud: Recording saved once live class is finished 

Enable communication with every learner via Group Chat, Private Chat or Moderator Chat at any point of the Virtual Classroom session. 

Learners can share files via Desktop sharing

• Create & import the quizzes in live classroom 

Instructor and Learner can broadcast and download notes 

Upload and share file formats (pdf, excel, word, jpg, png) in an easy-to-use file management system 

Recordings are automatically added to media library in a short span

Raise Hand option for learner for ask questions

Inbuilt Questions & Answers

• You Tube Integration and Instructor can create the playlist via You Tube. (Integrated You Tube search to find public and unlisted You Tube videos and 

share them in class for synchronous playback) 

Inbuilt testing tool for camera & microphone selection 

Inbuilt six multiple different Layouts 

In-Built Video editing Tool

Few of Globus Virtual Classroom Attributes 
Inbuilt Breakout Room 

Broadcast and download notes by Instructor and Learner 

Recordings are automatically added to media library in a short span 

Inbuilt locking tool for live classroom 

Instructor have rights to hide the learners webcam 

• Chat option: Room chat, QnA, Moderator chat (Public /Private chat)

Inbuilt six multiple different layouts

Full screen mode for learner & Instructor

Inbuilt testing tool for camera & microphone selection

Inbuilt YouTube Integration and Instructor can create the playlist via YouTube

•Due to continuous product development, the specifications may change without prior notice . 
.. Product image(s) are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from the actual product. 


